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Supply List for October 2022 Mastering Your Machine Club 

Designer EPIC 2, Designer Ruby 90, Designer EPIC, Designer Sapphire 85 and Designer Brilliance 80  

Tuesday, October 4th, 2022 from 10:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m. 

Designing a Pumpkin and Leaves Panel 

 

In our class this month (October) we will continue our exploration and review the top features within our 

amazing Husqvarna Viking sewing and embroidery machine.  You will create a unique design to stitch out 

using various design elements and the tools within the Embroidery Edit screen.  The raw edge appliqué 

pumpkin and various leaves and acorns will be provided in class and you can duplicate and resize them to fit 

your project.  The built-in fonts in the embroidery mode or the built-in applique letters can also be used to 

create a personalized greeting.  You could elect to use your design panel to make a wall hanging, pillow, a 

whimsical fall garden flag, the center of a tablerunner or whatever else you would like.  Let your imagination go 

and create your very own unique project while reviewing all of the icons and tools within the Embroidery Edit 

screen!  Note:  Class time will be spent designing and creating the panel and embroidery of the design elements.  

Construction of your selected project will be homework after class.  Additional fabric requirements not 

addressed below on the supply list will depend on the project you opt to make using your pumpkin and leaves 

panel.   

 

Supplies  

Husqvarna Viking Sewing and Embroidery Machine, single hole and utility stitch plates, Foot Control Pedal, 

Power Cord; 360 x 260 hoop or (DS 85 and DB 80 owners:  360 x 200 hoop), Sensor Q foot, A foot.    

Inspira/HV Topstitch Needle, Size 80 (Available for purchase at Patty’s.) 

Inpira Tear-A-Way Stabilizer, 20” wide (Available for purchase at Patty’s.) 
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White embroidery bobbin thread (Available for purchase at Patty’s.) 

40 wt. Embroidery threads:  Orange, Green, Black, and a variety of threads in fall colors for your leaves and 

acorns such as Earthen Tan, Tan, Toast, Brown, Dark Brown, Espresso, Old Dk Tex Orange, Gold  

Background fabric for your project: 

 16” x 16” square of good quality cotton fabric for background for design panel (this could be used to 

make the center of a wall hanging or pillow top)  

 15 ¾“ square of fusible woven interfacing such as Pellon SF 101 

 15 ¾” square of fusible fleece 

  Before class:  Starch the background fabric and fuse the fusible woven interfacing to the back of 

the 16” square of background fabric.  Then fuse the fusible fleece to the back side of the prepared background 

fabric. 

3” square of green fabric for pumpkin stem appliqué prepared with a 3” piece of fusible webbing such as Heat-

n-Bond Lite (Note:  Heat-n-Bond lite is available for purchase at Patty’s.) 

8” square of orange fabric for pumpkin appliqué prepared with an 8” piece of fusible webbing such as Heat-n-

Bond Lite   (Note on my sample I actually used a vinyl for the pumpkin so I did not fuse fusible web to the back 

of it.) 

 Fabric option if you want to make an outdoor yard flag for your patio or entryway:  Instead of the 

16” background fabric prepared with fusible woven interfacing and fusible fleece you will need the 

following: 

 Beige outdoor fabric: cut 18”L x 10”W (Front)  

Maroon outdoor fabric:  cut 18”L x 5”W 

Contrasting fabric if opt to create appliqué letters on the maroon fabric prepared with fusible webbing 

such as Heat-n-Bond Lite:  Cut 3” x 15”    

Before class:  place right sides of the beige and maroon outdoor fabric together matching one of 

the long sides.  Sew a ¼” seam along one of the 18” long sides using sewing (construction) thread.  

 

Appliqué Scissors 

Fabric marking pen, non-permanent that will show up on fabric 

Ruler to draw placement lines  

General Sewing Supplies:  Pins, snips, seam ripper, scissors, rotary cutter with sharp blade 


